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ACADEMY AT WEST
clean shaven and has the appearance of

man' only about twenty-fou- r years
o)t; ' :

.The death certificate accompanying the
body that was shipped from Jeffersonville
was-- signed by DeputyCoroner HSoots and
Health Officer Sheats gave regurgitation
as the cause 'of death.

BriefHistory ef Bathbone.

(By the Associated Press.)
Plattsburg, N. Y., Nov. 12. Newell C.

Rathbun, who is in custody at Louisville,
Ky., in connection with alleged insurance
frauds enlisted in the United States Army
at Detroit, Mich., Februai-- y 1, 1001, and
joined Company K, Twenty-sevent- h in-
fantry here September 17th, 1901, and de-

serted October 7. He was born at Oswego,
N. Y.,'is 28"years'old and by occupation
a pi inter.. "Frederick B. Blanohard en
listed at -- Fort McPherson, Ga., May 9.
lyoi, ana joined nis regiment nere in
September. He deserted September 21
He was born at Dover, N. J., is 2d years
old, and by occupation a book-keepe- r. His
comrades here sayhe has a wife at Tren
ton. N. J. He gave the . name of Joel I

Caluman, of Trenton, N. J., as that of his
nearest relative. "'

The only Ten Eyck in Twenty-sevent- h

infantry was Jesse V. Ten Eyck, who was
"born at Glen, N. Y., 27 years ago. He en-

listed at Johnstown, N. Y.,' May 15, 1901,
deserted July 17, 1901, was recaptured
July 31, 1901, and sentenced September 26
last to one year's imprisonment at Fort
Columbus, N. Y. city, whe,re he is now.
There are three named Ellis in the regi-
ment: David R., aged 19, and Thomas-A.- ,

aged, 23, brothers, both from Carter coun
ty, Tenn., and John G., aged 23, born at
Greenville, S. C, 'and enlisted at Fort
McPherson Ga. These-thre- e men are now
here, but say they know nothing of Rafh-buu'- or

Blanchard.

DAUGHTERS

COIIFEOf RACY

The Annual Convention Opens

IT Wil-'- 4

mington.
, --(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 12 About 150

delegates arrived today for .the' Eighth
annual convention of , the United Daugh-- .

ters0f the Confederacy which will te
convened in this city tomorrow morning.
Those who. are already here include prac-
tically all the officers and prominent
members of the committees. The ses-

sions will be held in the Y. M. C. A. audi-
torium, which iSv handsomely and ap-
propriately decorated for the occasion.
I Among the prominent arrivals today
was Mrs. Stonewall Jackson, of Charlotte,
who has been asked to formally open the
convention tomorrow.

Governor Aycock also arrived this
evening and will make a short address,
to the daughters tomorrow. Many of the
visitors were guests tonight of various
informal receptions given by local mem-
bers.

PLANS I0& T WO B IQ PL all TS
; AT MJSW ORLEANS AND MOBILE.

Great Ship Building Plant on the Oulfand a
Try Dock at the Crescent '

'City.
' '

v.

(By the Associated Press.)
New. York, Nov. 12,-- The Times will

say tomorrow that the " New York and
Southern capitalists who incorporated the
Gulf Coast Shipbuilding and Dry-doc- k 1

Company in the State of Alabama, have
formulated plans for the establishment

'of a large shiptu'Ming ''ant on the shorj,
of Mobile Bay, Ala., and a dry-doc- k and
ship repairing plant at New Orleans.

In addition to the construction and
maintenance of the Mobile and New Or
leans plants, the Gulf Coast Company has

!H DEPRESSIO

I AGRICULTURE

Causes Sought by Industrial
Commission.

MANY REASONS GIVEN

South Scarcity of Money Figures as
a Factor.,

iLSO T.1E DIFFICL1UY OF BORROWING

7 i - r here Is the Decline in the Price cf Cot

ton. Too Much .Labor, Too Utile

L&borand Some Other

Reasons.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Nov. 12. The industrial

om mission today made public its re-;.'- v

oL .evidence taken before ihe
t miiiis.siOG on the subjects of agri- - :

i

uiture and agricultural labor. Am on
( .h r subjects discussed is that of 'asr-- r

uiturr.l depression, of which the com-
mission, speaks as follows: -

The cause most often assigned f.or
iiii depression of agriculture in the
Kaiitrn States is the increased pro-oufti- on

due to the opening of Western
juiKls in advance of the natural demand,
- . t oiaily through the agency of liberal

laws and grant of land in aid of
... ta t t onstruction. The competition

. ih. West has been rendered especial-:- y

by the policy, of the railroads
in making freight rates relatively low
i r lung distances. The old staple pro-
duct.s having thus become unprofitable
in the East, it has been necessary for
laimers to change their methods and
vary the character of their crops, taki-
ng- up especially the culture of pro-r.ie.- ts

which are not easily transported
Ur.i'j; distances. Thus truck farming has
largely superseded cereal growing along
.': Atlantic coast, but farmers in the
North Atlantic States now complain of
tV severe competition of States further
South in this industry, and much the
;anit' may. be said of fruit growing.
Even so perishable a commodity as
milk is transported much longer dis-taiif.'- Oi

than formerly since the introduct-
ion of refrigerator cars.

"Another cause which' several wit-n-ss- ea

assign for the unsatisfactory con-
dition of agriculture in some parts of
ti.- - country is the conservatism of the
'farmers, their lack of quick adjustment

- changed conditions, and lack of effec-
tive business planning and manage-
ment. , The farmers as a class have not
K'-p- t up w ith the. times, but have raised
the same crops year after year without
resrard to changes in supply and de-
mand. This undue conservatism and
lark of managing ability among farmers
i - especially emphasized with reference
lo the Southern States, and is given as
;:u explanation of the too exclusive at-unti- on

to cotton production prevailing.,;
th. re. .

(.

'Another cause assigned for agricul-
tural depression in .the South is the
scarcity of moneyu4he difficulty of bor-
rowing on real estate security, and the
or.f.equent high rates of interest. It
f . ms to be possible, however, to bpr--o- .-

money, in .the South at somewhat
if'Wf v lower rates of interest than form-
erly. The decline in the price of cot-'o- n

is of course an important element
in the depression of agriculture in the
South. The inerfficiency of negro labor

assigned as another cause. On the
" her hand, it is affirmed that there is
roo much good and cheap labor in the
South. An abundance of cheap labor
i suid to be unfavorable to the suc-o- f

agriculture, because it results
'5: planting too large ah acreage and in
5.ei4,t., uf personal attention by the
.'i"mtor. '

'"Again, the charges that farmers are
"nduly conservative is met by the
'oimter charge that they turn from one
''op to another without sufficient re-Ka- rd

to the suitability of the "climate,
: i soil, and to the conditions of the
ninrket."

Southern Surgeons Convene

(By the Associated Press.)
Kiehmond, Va., Nov- - 12. The South-- m

Surgical and Gynecological Associa- -

,'iuconvened here tnis fflorDinff' The
"fWrfss of welcome was delivered by
Hen; Eppa Hunton, of Fauquier coun-- "

Hen Johnston, of this city, an-'-ounr- ed

the convention program,
'r.-Simons- of Charleston, S. C, pres'-i'iu-it

of the association, was present
r ,!id not deliver his address, his .be-postpo-

until tomorrow. About
members were in the hall at the

"i-n- mg. A paper was read oy
1'i-ire- of Philadelphia, claimed -- the

similar body from the House of Delegates
to see if both bodies may not transact
business- - In the same hall. The con-
vention adjourned at 1 p. m., until 10
o'clock tomorrow. . , ,

The main difference between Mr. Brax-
ton's plan and thoe heretofore offered Is
that the former embolic a "grandfather"
clause amon? the qualifications of a voter
as follows:

"A He shall heretofore servS in time
of war. In the army or nary of the Uni-
ted States or of the Confederate States,
or of some State of the United States and
have been honorably discharged from
such service or

"B He shall have been entitled on the
first day of January. 1S50. or at any time
prior thereto to vote, or own property

'under the laws of the State of the United
States wherein he then resided J or

"C He shall have heretofore, and since
the first day of January. 1SS5, been regu-
larly enrolled and enlisted In the active
militia of this State; or

"D He shall have, prior to the first day
of January. 1902. becpome a naturallied
citizen of the United States; or

"E He shall be a legitimate lineal de
scendant of a person coming within , tho
description specified in ono or moreof
the previous sub-divisio- ns of this clause."

A BATlLE WITH BANDItS
V

They Aob the Bristol Foittf&ce and Xicape
"With Their Booty.

(By theAssociated Prtaf.)
Bristol. Ind., Nov. 12. The posloffice

was entered by burglars early today and
$1,200 In cash and toOO in stam-o- s stolen.
A fight with the citizens followed, .In
which two persons wen shot, but not
seriously hurt. .

The robbers flrs brokfylnto black
smith shop and secured heavy tools.
They then effected an entrance to tho
postoffice and four stood guard outBide,
while two drilled the safe and blew It
open. The explosion aroused the citizens
and a pitched battle ensued. Mrs. C. E.
Bicket was shot in the arm and Ray
Shanter received a bullet la the nose.
The robbers escaped with their booty.

Training For the Six Days' Eace.

(By the Associated Press.)
New. Ifork. Nov. 12. The first pair of

bicycle riders who have teamed ua and
entered for the international six day
race, which will begin at Madison Sauare
Garden, December - 9, . are Archie.' Mc-Eache- rn.

the Canadian champion, and
Bobby Walthour. of Atlanta, Oa. They ,
will be "known as "tho I'an-Americ- an

team and have already1 begun training.
Two years ago Walthour won the In-

dividual, prize in a similar contest after
his mate, Jay Eaton, let up and quit.
Last year the Georgian had Chas. Miller
for a partner, but the latter was not In
good physical condition and had to re-

tire.
Walthour is very confident that hi

Canadian mate and himself will be able
to make it more than interesting for the
others, Americans as well as European '
teams who will take part In the contest.

t
Mormons Wai nd to Leave.

(By the Associated Press.) ,

Charleston, S. C. Nov. 12. A. commit-
tee of leading citizens of Biggins Ferry.
Saluda county, last Friday visited two
Mormon elders, who have been preach-
ing thereabout and warned thein to leave;
within a limited time. Four of their
converts were told that the community
would hold them personally responsible
for the presence of the elders then In
the future, and that summary proceed- -
ings would be taken if these notices were
disregarded. Citizens of adjoining town-
ships make common cause with the.aqti-Mormo- n

agitators and promise in 4 the
county papers to assist in any mepurrs
necessary to expel the elders or yrkriw.

Old Spanish Coins Found.

(By the Associated Press )
Mobile. Ala., Nov. 12. The British

schooner Union, which arrived ' here
Monday, brought twenty-tw- o pounds of
Spanish gold in coin and bars, found
In Central American waters near Cayma-

n-Brae by Captain Magnus and bin
associates. Thtr coins bear the date, of
17."3. The coins found arc valued at
between $6,000 and $7,000.

PEAB0DT GIVES 21,000- -

Generous Donation of a Tative ot Qeergia to
Montgomery's T- - K C A.

(By the Associ.i'd Pr'.s.) ,
Montgomery, Ala., Nov. 11. n-i- For-tf- -r

Peabody. of New yuk eity, Jjas prac-
tically doca'f d ?2t.0ff to the Mo'ntK-mer- y

Young Men's Christian Association.
Transfer of title to a handfonn' rtsidence
in the heart of th TeSdeuv ct-tto- n was
made to Mr. Pabody, trf!ay. The pur-
chase price was $14,(0. He will give It
to tho local association at a nominal year
rent and spend $2,000 In furnishing the
building. In addition to these subscrip-
tions I is announce! tbat Mr. Peabody
subscribed $3,000 toward a fund by the lo-

cal association. Mr. Peabody Is a mem-
ber of the New York banking house of
Spencer Traisk and Company. He Is a
native of Columbus, Ga.

Mining Town
Wiped Out by Fire
Associated Press.)

lodging to the DaTis Coal and Coke Com-
pany were destroyed.

Tfce town was promoted practically by
the Davis Coal and Coke Company and
the West 'Virginia and Central RAil-nia- y.

The latter has given the residents
all the box cars at Thomas, to shelter the
homeless. The east end of tha town was
destroyed, including the four principal
business blocks. Many travelling -- men
lo&t their samples and money and scores
of people were .driven from home In night
clothe. . ..

RATHBU El ADMITS a

?

ALL BUT MURD

The Dead Man Was a Victim
of Alcoholism.

HIS NAM ECHAS. GOOD MAN

Rathhun Admits That He Ueant to
t

Kill Him.
in.

HE SAYS NOW HE HAD NO CONFEDERATE

Confronted With Proofs of His Guilt the Deser

ter Loses His fjerve and Asks as

to the Penally for His

Crime.

(By the Associated Press.) f
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 12. Newe'.l &.

Itathbun, who, according to the poli?.
has confessed that he planned to de
fraud an insurance company out of
$4,000 by pretneding that a corpse
shipped to Little Rock. Ark., was' M
own dead body, today admitted, accord-
ing to the authorities, that the "man
who accompanied him to the hotel in
Jeffersonvilie, Ind., and was found dead
the next day, was Charles Goodman,
who is said to have come fromfivans-ville- ,

Ind. . .. .

Chief of. .Btectives Sulliit;; and
Chief Applegatfe and Coroner Coots, ot
Jeffersonville, Interviewed Rathbun to-
day. Rathbim listened as one by on6
the circumstances which the police re
gard as proofs of his guilt were laid
before him by Chief Sullivan. Accord- -

ing to the officer Rathbun suddenly
sprang up, and walking hastily, to a
w indow, looked out for a few minutes,
then turning1 like an animal at bay he
faced the crowd of men in the room and
asked in a shaking voice: ,

"What is the punishment for offenses
of thi3 kind in Indiana? Does the death
penalty exist there?" - :

"Never mind about the penalty
Rathbun," : said Captain Sullivan.
"What we are iaterested in is th nam fof the dead man." "For a moment Rathbun looked at the
group of faces before him and then
said: '

'You are on the right track: Good-
man Is the name of the dead man. I
met him in front of the Salvation Army
Hotel and determined to keep him
drunk for several - days and then fix
him." .

"When questioned further Rathbun
denied having given Goodman laudanum
and said he would have made use of

'chloroform.
Just before he was taken back to jail

Rathbun made the following statement
to Chief of Detectives Sullivan:

"I admit everything except that I
killed Goodman. I meant to kill him,
and kept him drunk for .the purpose,
but he died of alcoholism and I was
not forced to make "way with him. The
mystery about the accomplice Blan-char- d

was fictitious. T acted alone and
without a confederate."

Blanchard was, .according to tfie
story Rathbun told yesterday, a corporal
whom Rathbun became acquainted with
at Piatt sburg. N. Y.

It" is said that Goodman, who was pf
a. roving nature, came to this city on

October 29 and put up at the Salvation
Army Hotel. He repeatedly told the
clerk, J. C Pelton, that he did not have
vany money and did not know how he
could get out of the city.

According to Pelton's story, Good-
man returned to the Salvation Army
Hotel shortly after 9 o'clock last Wed-
nesday with a new ccat and vest on

and also a collar and neck tie. Good-

man told Pelton t? check him off, as he
was going to spend the night in Indiana
with his friends. Goodman then went
and has not been seen at the hotel since.

The Jeffersonville coroner today iden-

tified a pair' of trousers found in Rath-bun- 's

grip as being of a suit the coat
and vest of which w-er- on the corpse
found at the Falls City Hotel.

The police are now sure that the pris-

oner's name is Rathbun. It is believed
his home is in Detroit.

His Wife Prostrated.

(By the Associated Press.)

Little Rock, Nov. 12. The authorities
here announce that they will have the
supposed Newell C. Rathbun; now at
Louisville, Ky., brought here to testify
in the inquest over the corpse sent here
as the body cf Rathbun, whose life was

insured for $4,000, also all other parties
whose testimony may be important in
cleaning up the mystery.

One of the attorneys representing
Rathbun's relatives made the following
statement:

'The family of Mr. McKown and
Ratbun only want to be satisfied thjrt
Rathbun is alive and that this body
they have here is not the body of Rath-
bun- The family of AleKown am) Mrs.
Rathbun and all parties interested have
offered to bear the. expense of bringing

'the person arrested and
who is said to be Rathbun and is said
to have made a confession, to Little
onok if thp 'nartv proves not to be
I V.-- "

Rathbun. otherwise the insurance com- -

pany is to bear the expenses.
Rathbun's wife is prostrated and it is

said by her. physicians that her condi-

tion is precarious and all admittance to
newspaper men is prohibited.

Rathbun was born n Oswego, N. Y.,
icrht vears , ago- - His descrip- -

it pscriDtion of the
i nuu -

corpse here except that without the
I . msenris fl-- R feet
i snoes inc uuuj w -
i jfo linir inchPR. The race is

greater part of t.h t, '..
taken part m by Dr. Watklns. of v.

ssion,
outsomery; Dt. B.mv. f raM.

of Atlanta; Dr. Hall, of Cincinnati; Dr

Hugh M. Taylor.
The Southern Medical College Asso- -

dent Christopher Tompkins, of theMedical College of Virginia, called themeeting to order and briefly announcedthe business to be transacted.The University College of Medicin of
Tei? Land he diversity of Dallas,

elected members of theassociation and theier representativesgiven seats in the convention. The as-sociation concluded its work this even-ing.

BY THIKTT TB 0X73 AND VOTES.

Partial Eeturns Per All Couaties Show Large
Majority For Alabama Constitution

(By the Associated Press.)
Birmingham; Ala., Nov. 12. Partial re-turns from every county in Alabama in-

dicate that the new constitution m wn
ratified by .nearly 20,000 votes. The blackoeu counties where the largest majori-
ties for ratification are expected have
been slow to send in returns and whenthe official count ib made the majoritymay go as high as 32.000. All of the
white counties have practically completed
thC COUn and they voted for the new
constitution by a small majority.

uen. M. bhelly, leader of the opposi-
tion, claims that the State will cast a
majority of at least 20,000 against ratifi-
cation. He bases lat estimate on the
returns from north Alabama which show
increased majorities against the new con-
stitution.

Cr. ft Succeeds 8app as Collector.

(By he Associated Press.)
Washington, Nov. 12. The contest over

the Kentucky international revenue col-lectors- hip

was settled today. At the
conclusion of a conference between the
President and Senator Deboe, Represen-
tative Boreing and , Commissioner of In-

ternal Revenue Yerkes, the President
appointed E. A. Craft to succeed C. E.
Sapp as collector of the fifth (Louisville)
district, and Geo. V. Leiberth, collector
of the sixth (Covington) district, to suc-
ceed D. X. ComingOre. The latter is
th present collector and was a candidate
for

Agent of the Junta Arrested.

. (By the Associated Press.)
. Catbalogan, Island of Samar, Nov. 12.
Diaz, the President. of Tacloban, Island
of Leyte, who has been proved : to be an
agent of the Filipino Junta at Hong Kong,
has been arrested. "Many incriminating
papers, implicating numerous officials,
wrere seized at tihe time of his arrest.

The gunboat Leyte has discovered a sig
nal station working on the Island of Leyte
and communicating with insurgents on
the Island of Samar by the flashlight sys-
tem." Three, operators were arrested and
the station was destroyed. The men confessed

that many recruits have been sent
from Leyte to Samar.

The Hancock' Coming Home.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, Nov. 12. A cablegram from

Nagasaki ras received at the War Depart-
ment saying that the Hancock had ar-

rived at that port today and would sail
tomorrow for San Francisco. The --Han-,

cock brings the belated passengers of the
Sheridan and the Warren. The dispatch
also states that the Sheridan is out of
dry dock, and will be repaired so that
she can sail about November ICth.

Cur Consul General at Apia Dead.

(By the Associated Press.)
''Washington, Nov. 12. A cablegram re-

ceived at the State Department today
from Auckland, New Zealand, announces
tW Aath nt Acta. Samao. on October
27th. of Luther W. Osborn, United States
Consul General at Apia.

Death of Mrs. A. G Hymau.

(Special tb News and Observer.)
ivrpwherji. N. C. Nov. 12. Mrs. A. G

Hyman, formerly of Goldsboro, rcicct, o.
r thelate Thos.. G. Hyman, aicu ai

o'clock this afternoon, from Diooa poihou-in- "

She was also suffering from dipthe-ria- .'

Four children, all adults, survive her.

Fire in a Montreal Factory.

(By the Associated Press.) -

Montreal. Nov. 12,-- Fire in the fac-

tory of the Dominion Tobacco Company

this afternoon caused a loss of SdO.OOO,

insured. There were 200 men and girls

at work at the time, but they all o. out
safely.

French Fle&t leaves Mitylene.

(By,the Associated Press.)
t vnv. 11. A dispatch from

.. ' Airni Pntllard's fleet left
HflT S .5. i. r
:he IslaDd of Mitylene this morning.

Associated Press.)
. . v tn Jno

.and south of there. The nre
of town and a icn.avwithin half a mile

Sale is blowing.
south cfout.brokenhaveForest fires

Thfi sky is overod
innlr Blun. iilU r and gi'tatvolumes of smoke
with dense

teiw" r., T.,imier ara
.niant cf the Culver .t.inai as hiirnins:i w mi
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PfllllT PUT OF Ml ,

Rebuild it, Says the Board

of Visitors.

THE CADETS' QUARTERS

The Earracki Poorly Equipped, the
Ventilation Execrable.

THE ACADEMY BU'LT A CENTURY AGO

Nearly All the Irrp-ovemen-
's on it Hva Betn

on the Patch Wo k Plan and Such

Work as This Now is Work

Thrown Awy.
(By tho Associated Press.)

Washington, Nov. 12. The most impor-

tant feature of the report of the board of
Visitors to the West Point Military Acad-

emy is a recommendation that the acad-
emy be rebuilt. The report says:

"It has been nearly one hundred years
sinceWest Point was founded, and fromj
tne mrtn or tne institution nearly an the
improvements have been on the patchwork
plan. There is but one building con-struc- td

by the Government at the post
that is in harmony with this day and;
generation. It can be truthfully said that
there is a pressing necessity for a com-
plete tearing down and a new building up.
The policy pursued in this regard at An-
napolis should be speedily adopted, at
West Point. Nothing can be gained by
postponement. Indeed it seems to the
board that almost every dollar spent in
the future for altering and patching is so
much money: thrown away.

"The West Point Military Academy
should be a model, perfect in the min-
utest detail, possessing every advantage
and improvement which the new century
affords and in entire harmony with the
grandeur and dignity of the mission which
our army is to fulfill. ;

'Putting the matter in a few words, it
can be' truthfully said that the barracks
in which the xjadets "sleep and study and
live when notin' recitation, room or on
the drill ground are little better equipped
than the barracks at the average county
poor house. In many of the rooms three
cadets are crowded. The ventilation of
these rooms is in accordance with hygenic
notions of a century ago and is simply
execrable." '

The report takes ut the subject of
discipline and - states tbat the board is
satisfied that the hazing has been eradi-
cated. Full credit is given to Col. Mills
for this disciplinary measure, and the
breaking up of hazing organizations.

A REQUEST TO STAND ABIDE- -

Dickinson Demand That Bulgaria Keep Out
of the Negotiations.

(By the Associated Press.)
Sofia, Nov. 12. Consul General

Dickinson, of Constantinople, has sup-
plemented his verbal representations
to the Bulgarian government by a note
today in . which he recapitulates the
history of the abduction by brigands of
Miss Stone and her companion and the
means taken to obtain her release and
reminds the foreign minister of his
promise to give every assistance. He
cites-instance- s where the. attitude of
subordinate officials has not conformed
with this assurance. Finally. Mr.
Dickinson ; repeats his demand for the
non-interferen- ce of the government in
the negotiations.

The Government's reply, according to
the opinion expressed in official circles
will set forth that while hesitating to

two ladies, the Government, as an act of
courtesy and humanity, will cooply with
Mr. Dickinson's request.

BRAXTON'S 8UFFBA0E PLAN.

Differs From Others Before Virginia Conven-

tion.

(By the Associated Tress.)
Richmond, Va., Nov. 12. The Constitu-

tional Convention was in session three
hours today, considering the report of the
Committee on County Government, which
war. nearly completed. An order was
made that hereafter the body shall meet
daily at 10 a. m. .and adjourn at 2 p. m.

Mr. Braxton presented a new suffrage
plan, which was referred. The Commit-
tee on the Executive Department submit-
ted its report to the convention. A con-mitt- ee

was appointed to confer with a

A West Virginia
Is Almost

(By the

Cumberland, Ml.; Nov. 12. The mining
town of Thomas, West Virginia,: on the
West Virginia Central and Pittsburg Rail-

road, was almost wiped out by fire,' which

started at 2 o'clock this morning under
Gersburger's Hotel- - The town wa3 without
fir protection and the framc housC3 fell

-

ay prey to the fiaxpes. Twenty business
ses and seventy dwellings were con- -

sumta. i ne i.uui T . fc .
ierueitjt:t iuu uvj

xne water siaiicmana several nuuses'uc--

establl3h the Portent that the Govern-an- dthe power, under its charter, to establish
! Protection to brigands, inment.operate wharves for commercial pur- -

akd treating for the ransom of captives inposes to construct operate furnaces,
the Present case, involving the safety ofmills, and manufactories, to charter, buy

and sell and operate ships, to establish,
equip, and operate "coal depots and coal-
ing stations, and to buy and sell coal and
ether minerals. The securing of a large
portion of . the shipbuilding and docking
business at New Orleans is aimed at and
it is pointed out - that the construction
cf an isthmian-cana- l is reckoned upon as
a probayility. '

At the present time the nearest ship-
building or docking plant to the gulfis
at Newport News.

To BoreFor Oil in Georgia.

- (By the Associated Press )

Rome, G a , Nov.' 12. The Rome Pe-

troleum and Iron Company began op-"erati-

here today. The company was
i

incorporated in South . Dakota, having
a paid in capital stock of $1,000,000 and
the main office is Jn Chicago. It is the
purpose of the company to bore for oil
in this ounty and to mine ore in Ala

1

bama and Georgia. The company has
an option on 2,000 acres near Rome and
it is reported will sink oil wells- - B. F.
Saylor is president . and manager.

Excursions by the Delegates.

(By the Associated Press.)
Mexico City ' Nov- - 11. The several

1 cemmittecs of the Pan-Americ- an Con- -
j grWs are settling down to work.

On Friday the delegates to the con-ah- d

trcs? their families will! start on
t he jr first excursion, going first to Puebla. j

They will" b banqueted there by the
Gov-rn- cr ot the State. FromTuebla the?',:
will make side trips to the Pyramids of
Cholula, to the cotton mills of AtlUco, f

an--
d

the sugar mills of Matamoras Izu-- :
car. After visiting Puebla they will go
to Orizaba, on the 19th , returninc to
this city on the 22nd. I

Forests Blaze in Three States;
Farmers Fight to Save Momes.

(By the

i. Louis, Mo.V Nov. 12. According to
,;i patches received here forest fires are

l;ins ia the vicinity of ed Bud ancl

v' o Pass, 111., Poplar Bluff, Mo., and
Sf 'v.ick. Arkansas. North of Red Bud
tb woods along the Black creek and

lohland creek bottoms are on fire and,
'h- - farmers are fighting hard to save their

'arm property in the vicinity. .to Alto
Vas, HI., is in great danger from forest

which are raging in th timber vest


